
A Warmley man who murdered his 39-day-old son

was given a life sentence - with a minimum term of

15 years in prison - at Bristol Crown Court on

Friday.

James Dean Clark, 31, of Neads Drive, was convicted

of murdering Sean Clark following a trial held at Bristol

Crown Court in the summer. Sean’s mother, Helen

Jeremy, 27, of Russell Avenue, Kingswood, was

acquitted of causing or allowing his death.

Sean was found unresponsive in his cot on the morning

of 14th January 2018 and as with all sudden and

unexplained deaths of an infant, post-mortem

examinations were carried out to determine the cause.

Medical experts concluded Sean had suffered more than

70 fractures to his ribs along with two serious head

injuries. While some of the injuries were recent, there

was evidence that others were not and had begun to

heal.

The jury heard the injuries were consistent with Sean

having been shaken violently shortly before his death.

After the sentencing Detective Superintendent James

Riccio, the senior investigating officer, said: “This has

been an extremely harrowing and complex case to

investigate and our hearts go out to all those members

of Sean’s family who have been impacted by his tragic

death.

“James Clark showed a complete lack of remorse

during the investigation and his subsequent trial. It’s

impossible to comprehend how a father could inflict

these horrific injuries on a child he was supposed to

love and protect.”
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Bath & North East Somerset Council highway officers,

who initially raised no objection to a proposed 20-metre

high phone mast on the grass verge next to the A39 at

Marksbury, have now changed their minds.

CK Hutchison Networks’ planning application has sparked

more than 120 individual objections plus a petition. Several

residents have highlighted that there has been a fatality on

this stretch of road. 

Objectors say that drivers’ views would be impaired by the

mast with its six antennas, two transmission dishes and four

equipment cabinets and would also be an eyesore in the

historic village. 

The phone giant has said that the impact of the mast would

be outweighed by the “significant” public benefit and, as we

reported earlier this month, the council’s highway

development control officers, having reviewed the

information submitted in support of the application with

colleagues from the council’s street works team, at first

raised no objection on highway grounds.

However, after going out to visit the site with the planning

case officer there has been a U-turn. 

In his report, the engineer from the highway development

control (HDC) team who visited says that recorded speeds

show that on this 30mph stretch of the A39, 85% of traffic

travels at or below 38mph northbound and

39mph southbound. Because of this HDC

officers consider that the currently unobstructed

view to the right onto the A39 when exiting

Winsbury View, where the school is, should be

kept.

“Officers consider that locating the proposed 20-

metre high monopole and four cabinets within

the currently unobstructed visibility splay to the

right onto the A39 when exiting Winsbury View

will increase the risk of a collision between

motor vehicles exiting Winsbury View and motor

vehicles travelling north along the A39…. HDC

officers therefore raise an objection on highway

safety grounds as I consider that the equipment, especially

the cabinets, will prejudice highway safety.”

Marksbury Parish Council has highlighted concerns about

road safety and the impact on the Green Belt and pointed out

errors in the application, such as stating that the proposed

site is the other side of a hedge to school playing fields when

they are actually at the opposite end of the village. 

The parish council said: “In the community consultation

section, it states that the parish clerk, and both headteacher

and chair of governors of Marksbury Church school were

emailed on 10th August. No such communication was

received. The parish council feels this indicates the applicants

have not properly researched the site.”

Meanwhile residents have also commissioned a report from

transport consultants, who highlighted safety hazards, and an

appraisal of landscape and visual matters which highlighted

the potential for significant impacts.

B&NES Council is due to make a decision on whether to

grant planning permission by 18th October.

5G mast application in Kingswood, see page 12 

U-turn as council’s highway team now
object to controversial phone mast

The mast and cabinets are proposed on the grass verge



A scooter or moped was used to ram the door of

Scrumptious Sweets in Keynsham High Street in the

early hours of Thursday.

Owner Pam Garrie said that an initial attempt was made

using a screwdriver or crowbar and that the crime scene

investigator believes it was then rammed with a scooter or

moped due to the sheer force of the damage that was caused.

She believes that all that was stolen from the shop was a

packet of Jolly Ranchers sweets and a can of pop.

She said: “Apparently that morning between 1.30am and

3.30am there were kids on mopeds or scooters riding around

Keynsham High Street, Park Road and Coronation Road

making a nuisance of themselves, so we are pretty sure it is

the same who broke into the shop.”

She added: “The people of Keynsham have been absolutely

wonderful with their support and we would like to thank

them.”

She particularly thanks

Phil and Rob from Kier

Construction who were

passing and secured the

door of the shop which

is a listed building.

She was this week trying

to establish if any local

traders have CCTV of

the break-in and was

waiting for the police to

visit. 

The crime reference is

5221221738. Call 101 or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 if

you have any information.
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Ram raid at sweet shop

Keynsham post
box raided 
The front of the Royal Mail post box at the bottom of

Charlton Park in Keynsham was removed sometime last

Tuesday night or in the early hours of Wednesday.

It is not known what was stolen but mail was left

scattered around the area.



People are being urged to

join a campaign to keep

Kingswood in bloom as

the few volunteers who

have looked after the

town centre’s floral

displays since 2017 say

they can’t continue.

The Friends of Kingswood

Park took over neglected

flower beds in that year and

have steadily improved

them. They also acquired

hanging baskets and railing

baskets and have managed

beautiful displays that have

helped brighten up the town

centre. 

But they say the pandemic

has disrupted their

volunteer force to such an

extent that they have asked

South Gloucestershire

Council to take over the

floral displays

“We have had no definite

answer from the council, so

we have reluctantly decided

that we cannot look after

the floral displays after the

end of 2021,” they said this

week, adding that they have

already warned Kingswood

Business Association and

realise that residents and

visitors will miss the

displays next year.

The Friends continued: “In

2016, South Glos Council

had no money to plant or

maintain the permanent

flower beds in Kingswood.

Consequently, they were

overgrown with weeds. In

2017, Friends of

Kingswood Park cleared

two raised beds in Hanham

Road. 

“We were supported by

local councillors who gave

us grants, and by a few

keen volunteers. We now

maintain three beds on

Hanham Road, one on

Cecil Road, three on Park

Road and three ‘cups and

saucers’ planters in Regent

Street and Two Mile Hill

Road. Many of the beds

have reached maturity and

need a little less work, but

we don’t want to lose the

benefit of previous hard

work.

“The good news is that

Kingswood has come into

some money - in 2019

£3.3m from the Love our

High Streets fund, in 2020

£12.5m from the Future

High Streets fund, and now

in 2021 £7.5m from the

West of England Combined

Authority. We feel it’s only

fair for South Glouces-

tershire Counci to

acknowledge the huge

volunteer effort which has

been put in and at least take

on the raised beds using

their new-found funds. This

would ease the stress on our

volunteers and allow them

to go on holiday without

worrying that the plants are

dying.”

The Friends say that with

the pandemic impacting on

their work, they now have

only a small number of

volunteers to maintain the

permanent floral displays:

“This summer was very

busy for them, creating

stress for these few as

they balance other perso-
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nal commitments with

caring for the floral

displays.

“Sadly some have pretty

much had enough. We have

sadly decided that we can

no longer care for the

flower beds after the end of

2021. Because of the

volunteer shortage we had

to raise funds to pay South

Gloucestershire Council to

install hanging baskets in

Kingswood town centre.

Although the plants were

very good, the council

failed to organise the

watering to keep them

looking their best.

“South Gloucestershire

Council already help

maintain displays in

Thornbury, Hanham,

Downend, and Yate. Now

there is council funding

available, but Kingswood

always seems to be

forgotten. We have

requested help twice now

but have no response.

"We urge residents to

contact their elected

representative – councillor

or MP – and ask them to

encourage South

Gloucestershire Council to

take over the permanent

floral displays in

Kingswood. You could also

try and contact South

Gloucestershire Council

direct but we know that this

can be difficult and

frustrating.

“If you are enjoying

Kingswood’s plants and

flowers, please take a few

minutes to make your voice

heard and ask for some of

the new funding to be used

for floral displays. If you

also have an hour every

now and again to volunteer

for our gardening team it

would be hugely

appreciated.”

floral displays under threat 
This week Cllr Pat Rooney, speaking on behalf of the six

councillors who represent the Kingswood area on South

Gloucestershire Council, urged volunteers to come forward

and for local businesses to get more involved.

“It has been appreciated by residents and visitors to

Kingswood to see beautiful flower baskets and tubs

throughout the town centre. We as councillors have provided

funding over the years from our members’ funding allowance

but of course many voluntary groups and food banks have

required our funds over the last two years and as we only have

£3,000 per councillor, this does not go very far.

“As far as I am aware, there was not any contractual

agreement for council officers to water the flowers in the

planters or baskets and I know that previously the Friends

watered the flowers themselves and so I believe that this is a

volunteer activity and it would be very much appreciated if

local businesses fortunate to have planters and baskets outside

their shop or business could help support the Friends group

by watering their nearest planter, as they do in Downend and

elsewhere. If this could be a commitment from the businesses,

it would add value to Kingswood and having received

funding from West of England and Future High Streets, we

are all pleased and excited to see so much happening within

the town centre. Please, if any kind volunteers would like to

join the Friends of Kingswood Park or support your town

centre in any way, contact me or Jim Whittaker at the Friends

of Kingswood Park group and I assure you, we will welcome

you with open arms.”

Email friendsofkingswoodpark@gmail.co.uk or

pat.rooney@southglos.gov.uk

Plea for volunteers and
businesses to help out

Stalwarts Jim Whittaker & Raf Ackbar
have carried out much of the work

Floral displays like this one brighten up the town centre
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Carmel Christian School in Brislington

has kept its ‘Inadequate’ Ofsted rating

because of the way it is being run.

However, children at the independent school

at Bath Road are happy and behave well,

while the standard of education is rated as

‘Good’, according to the latest inspection

report which was published on 17th

September by the education watchdog,

When the school, which is run by Carmel

Ministries International, was inspected in

November 2018, it had 41 children on the roll

and catered for three to 18-year-olds. It was

judged at the time to be inadequate in terms

of the effectiveness of its leadership and

management, and personal development,

behaviour and welfare of pupils.

The school’s quality of teaching, learning and

assessment, and the outcomes for pupils were

judged to require improvement. 

Now the school has a new principal – Joanne

Collins - and just caters for three to five-year-

olds. At its latest inspection it was at less than

half its 26-pupil capacity with just 11

students. 

In terms of the quality of education,

behaviour and attitudes, personal

development and early years provision, the

school is rated by Ofsted as ‘Good’.

However, it still has an ‘Inadequate’ overall

rating because of its leadership and

management. 

In their report the inspectors praise the

“cheerful, positive atmosphere” at the school

and say that the children enjoy warm and

caring relationships with one another and

staff. 

“Children happily and industriously go about

their work and play. They respond well to

adults’ instructions and requests. Children’s

behaviour is very good, and they rise to the

high expectations of them.”

However, the proprietorial board, governors

and school leaders are not well informed

about the requirements of the independent

school standards, says Ofsted.

“Inspection evidence shows that the school

has not passed on serious concerns to the

local authority safeguarding team, as is

required,” the report said.

Additional support from appropriate agencies

is not sought when, from time to time,

families require extra help.

And leaders have not thought carefully

enough about the school’s risk assessments:

“Risks were identified during the inspection,

including a broken door lock in the early

years classroom and an area that could be

accessed by children that stored empty gas

canisters. Leaders had not identified the

potential risks of these hazards for

themselves.”

In a statement this week Carmel Christian

School told us it remains committed to the

highest standards across all areas of school

life: “Following a significant transition to the

setting at the end of 2020, our dedicated staff

and governors have worked extremely hard

to provide a safe and secure teaching and

learning environment.

“The Ofsted inspectors who visited us in June

recognised our efforts and the ensuing

strengths, resulting in a ‘Good’ grade across

four out of five categories. We were

disappointed that a few areas requiring

improvement resulted in an Inadequate grade

overall, especially since we take safeguarding

very seriously. Governors and staff have

addressed the areas that Ofsted highlighted

as needing improvement, and we intend to

continue providing a good quality of

education to our children.

“We would also like to thank our parents,

who have been very supportive throughout

this last year.”

Independent school still rated
as inadequate - but the
education is good, says Ofsted

Orchard Lea Day Nursery at Burchells

Green Road in Kingswood has been rated

as ‘Good’ in all categories by Ofsted.

The education watchdog said that the

categories which are judged - quality of

education, behaviour and attitudes,

personal development, and leadership and

management - are all good.

Children thrive with care and support

from dedicated staff. Staff have high

expectations of what the youngsters can

achieve. Children with special educational

needs and/or disabilities and those in

receipt of additional funding receive

timely support.

Partnerships with parents are well

developed and parents speak very highly

of the staff team. 

The nursery has 78 places and 169

children on the roll and there are 48 staff.

Day nursery praised by Ofsted

Keep in touch, let us know what you think, send

us your news  www.facebook.com/theweekin



A group of volunteers have been clearing overgrowth

from the shared cycle and footpath on the A4175

Keynsham Road.

The team of Alan Greenfield and Andy Wait, who are

Keynsham town councillors, Bitton parish councillor Geoff

Hardman and Jon Parker from Oldland Parish Council, have

significantly increased the width of the shared path, including

brambles.

In 2020 an online active travel consultation exercise was

carried out by the local Cycling & Walking Steering Group

(originally set up by Oldland Parish Council) which has now

evolved into the Bristol East Fringe Cycling & Walking

Group.

The majority of responses indicated significant community

concern about the safety of the existing shared path between

Willsbridge and Keynsham. 

As a result of this feedback a South Gloucestershire Council

funded feasibility study is now under way to investigate

improving this important route, including consideration of

alternative off-road routes. It is planned this study will report

by April 2022. 

One of the key concerns about the existing well-used path

has been the extent of overgrown vegetation, which has a

significant detrimental effect given its narrow nature.

The volunteer group has been set up with the help of

Sustrans, the charity which makes it easier for people to walk

and cycle, and South Gloucestershire Council’s open spaces

and streetcare teams.

The team have been clearing and controlling the vegetation

to maximise the usable width of the path, particularly at the

narrower pinch points.

More sessions are planned to clear other sections of the

shared path. The volunteer group is always looking for new

members. 

If anybody wishes to join, they can contact Jon Parker who

chairs the Bristol East Fringe Cycling & Walking Group, on

07504 841569.

Volunteers tackle overgrown path
along Keynsham to Willsbridge road
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Geoff and Andy at work

Geoff, Alan and Jon



The West of England Combined Authority’s Joint

Committee now officially opposes plans to expand Bristol

Airport but Metro Mayor Dan Norris’s £20m Green

Recovery Fund has been sent back to the drawing board

to be made more ambitious.

In a special meeting last Tuesday hosted by Watermore

Primary School in Frampton Cotterell, the Joint Committee,

which includes the leaders of Bristol, Bath & North East

Somerset and South Gloucestershire councils, together with

North Somerset where the airport is located, agreed the

Mayor’s motion which is outlined in the box below.

Plans to increase passenger capacity to 12 million a year were

refused by North Somerset Council last year and are

currently the subject of an appeal hearing taking place in

Weston-super-Mare. The West of England Combined

Authority and South Gloucestershire Council had previously

supported the airport’s plan but Bath & North East Somerset

and ultimately Bristol City councils objected.

At last week’s meeting, after agreeing an amendment, the

leader of B&NES Council Kevin Guy, South Gloucestershire

Council’s leader Toby Savage and North Somerset’s Don

Davies all supported the mayor’s motion. Bristol Council’s

leader Marvin Rees did not attend the meeting but his deputy

Craig Cheney did, and abstained.

Speaking after the meeting, Metro Mayor Dan Norris said:

“I am delighted that my motion has been passed. I oppose

the latest plans to expand Bristol Airport. The plans are

badly-judged, badly-timed, and bad for our planet. 

"Bristol Airport has not hit previous passenger targets, and

now is certainly not the time to seek to expand its flight

numbers still further. 

“This vote sends an important signal to people living across

the West of England that politicians are prepared to show

moral leadership and listen to public opinion. The vast

majority of people understand we are in the midst of a

climate and biodiversity emergency, and that we must take

action now, instead of sitting on our hands and doing ‘more

of the same’.”

But the Metro Mayor did not have everything his own way,

particularly when it came to debating his election manifesto

pledge for a Green Recovery Fund. The idea to use £20m

from the Combined Authority Investment Fund to reduce

carbon emissions from buildings and transport and create

jobs in businesses providing solutions to the climate

emergency was debated by the other council leaders in what

was steadily becoming a prickly meeting. 

B&NES Council leader Kevin Guy said that while he

supported the idea of a recovery fund, he didn’t believe that

£20m would make any significant difference when spread

across the whole region. He called for plans which were

“bigger and bolder”, suggesting the sum should be at least

three times as much. It was agreed to revisit the proposals at

next month’s meeting of the Joint Committee.

Earlier in the day, the Metro Mayor spent time with children

at Watermore Primary School talking about their hopes and

concerns about the environment. 
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Region opposes Bristol Airport plans –
but Green Recovery Fund must wait

The Bristol Airport motion
that was resolved in full
The Joint Committee recognises:  

• There is a climate and biodiversity emergency.

• The West of England has ambition net zero targets for

2030.   

• The proposed expansion of Bristol Airport is one of the

biggest carbon decisions in the region for the coming

decade.  

• The pandemic has significantly reduced air travel with a

75.6% drop in passenger numbers in 2020 and is expected

to recover although to an unknown level.

• Bristol Airport’s role as an employer in the region and the

need for a just transition to a greener economy that does

not leave workers worse off.  

• Bristol City Council and Bath and North East Somerset

Council opposition to current airport expansion and North

Somerset Council's decision to refuse planning permission

to expand beyond 10 million passengers a year.

• The importance of the wider aerospace centre of

excellence at Filton and its major contribution to our

economy, skills base and industrial heritage.

• Ongoing efforts being pioneered locally by industry to

decarbonise aviation, including through the Jet Zero

initiative.

Further recognises:

• The Combined Authority’s role as Transport Authority

for its area to improve sustainable and decarbonised travel

options to and from the Airport.

The Joint Committee resolves:  

• To oppose the latest plans to expand Bristol Airport.   

• Supporting North Somerset Council’s position in refusing

Bristol Airport’s latest planning application which is

currently the subject of an appeal inquiry and to oppose the

additional expansion of Bristol Airport represented in that

planning application.

• Opposing the carbon emissions associated with the

additional expansion of Bristol Airport represented in their

latest planning application.

• To request that West of England Chief Executives bring

a report back to the October 2021 meeting setting out a

range of proposals to support the decarbonising of aviation.

Dan Norris meets pupils at Watermore Primary School

The meeting

Although he voted for the Metro Mayor’s motion, South

Gloucestershire Council leader Toby Savage described

it as being “as useful as a chocolate teapot" because the

decision on the airport expansion rests with planning

inspectors currently conducting a public inquiry,

following North Somerset Council’s refusal to grant

planning permission.

The day after the airport vote, the issue was raised at

South Gloucestershire Council’s meeting, when Cllr

Savage said it was not a local issue.

“Bristol Airport has never come up in any of our own

meetings of this council. It has never been a motion that

has come forward by any group and I don’t recall ever

being asked a council question about it, or it may have

just been one or two. So it is not an issue that has ever

really featured much in a debate here, and I can count

on one hand the number of emails or letters that I’ve

received from residents of South Gloucestershire who

have expressed a view on it to me.”

‘Bristol Airport not a

local issue in South Glos’



A petition to move a bus shelter as it causes a bottleneck

on Staple Hill High Street has been presented to South

Gloucestershire Council.

The bus shelter outside The Butcher’s Hook and The Fruit

Tree actually serves a bus stop some distance away.

Staple Hill councillor Ian Boulton said the location for the

bus stop is a legacy of the short-lived emergency traffic

scheme introduced by the council last year to try to improve

opportunities for social distan-

cing.

He handed in the petition at last

Wednesday’s council meeting. It

was organised by George

Georgiou, of The Butcher’s Hook

who chairs Staple Hill Chamber

of Trade.

Cllr Boulton said: “George feels

that the shelter causes a

pedestrian bottleneck outside two

of the busiest shops on the High

Street and also blocks the view to

his unit hindering the potential of

attracting passing trade.  

“When the leader of South Glos

Council Toby Savage made an

unannounced visit to Staple Hill

last year, George directly raised

his concerns about the shelter. 

“George was left with an expectation that the shelter could

be easily removed, however this has not happened. Therefore

he has gathered this petition calling for action in line with

commitments he feels were made by the council leader when

they met.”

Mr Georgiou said: “I really do hope the council does move

the unsightly shelter and put in a more usable area i.e., 50ft

away where the actual bus stop is situated.”

• Cllr Boulton also handed in a petition calling on the council

to carry out an urgent traffic review of Park Road in Staple

Hill where many drivers do not stick to the 20mph limit. 

As we have previously reported, it has been estimated that

more than 1,000 vehicles a day are speeding on the road.
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Petition to get bus shelter removed

Bitton Parish History Group heard an interesting online

talk last Tuesday from Dr Richard Stone.

He presented a detective story of how, through

painstaking research, he had uncovered the true nature

of Bristol’s early involvement in the slave trade. 

The group next meets on 26th October, which it hopes

will be in person (venue to be confirmed).

Dr Jo Edwards will be telling members about Hannah

More, one of the most influential women of her day, born

in Fishponds. As well as a poet and playwright, she was

a campaigner for social reform, female education and

the abolition of slavery. She set up 12 schools. 

Find out more about the group at

www.bittonhistory.org.uk/ 

Spotlight on the slave trade

at history group meeting 
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Letter of thanks
Dear Editor    

In the name of Churches Together in

Keynsham and Saltford (CTKS) and of the

organising group for the Eco Festival I would

like to send you our appreciation and gratitude

for all you have done to publicise the Eco

Festival. It was a great success. There was great

interest for the talks on the Friday; The Space

was nearly full. There was also a lot of

interaction between the public and the

stallholders on the Saturday. It was a very good

event for our community, it raised awareness

about the environment and Climate Change

issues and also brought people together.

This would not have been possible without

publicity. You played an important role and we

are very grateful to you for it.

Clarice Corfield

(vice chair of CTKS)

Trees under surveillance
Dear Editor    

In response to Sue Jackson’s letter (Issue 697)

of concern about the trees near the construction

site on the former Keynsham police station, I

would like to assure her that the management

company of Dragons Hill Court, who own the

land on which the 18 large mature trees are

situated, are very aware of the importance of

these trees.  

When the planning applications were

submitted, one of the reasons for objection was

the protection of these important trees. 

However, despite a great deal of opposition,

planning permission was granted and in the

conditions the contractors are supposed to be

taking care not to disturb the roots of these

trees, many of which are right on the boundary. 

A few months ago we paid a substantial sum

for a tree surgeon to prune several of the trees

on the boundary so that future home owners

could not complain about shadowing from the

trees. We also sought advice from the senior

arboriculturist at B&NES Council who did not

recommend Tree Protection Orders.

In the meantime, we are watching the

construction of the new houses closely and will

continue to do so when they are subsequently

occupied. We shall remain ever vigilant!

Hazel Powe, Keynsham

Cossham campaign
Dear Becky    

Re Cossham Hospital minor injury unit (Issue

696), we signed the original petition to get a

unit but were thwarted.

As there is a new online petition, we cannot

take part. Yes, we are technophobes, an adage

for old. So could you please print a form in

your paper like the one we signed for the 17

and 18 buses, then we can take part. 

I would also add that it is great to have a paper

that keeps us informed in an unbiased way,

with the concerns of its readers at the fore.

M E Jefferies, Kingswood

Editor’s note: please see page 16

Alert over brambles,

nettles & branches 
Dear Editor    

A contributor commented in the state of the

cycleway/footpath along the Ring Road at

Warmley in last week’s edition. I have been

contacting the council about the same problem

on the Bristol & Bath Railway Path. 

At some points it is difficult for people and

cyclists to pass with nettles, brambles and even

tree branches growing over the path. Long

dangling brambles can hit people in the face

causing nasty cuts especially now we have

darker mornings. The council do not seem

interested; I presume because of budget cuts

they cannot send the machine to trim it back

which used to happen quite regularly. 

Even the sign at the Meadowcourt Drive

crossing in Oldland Common to alert cyclists

of the school crossing is disappearing under a

mass of vegetation. 

Nick Gould, Oldland

Why lorries are a

necessity 
Dear Editor    

What a surprise. The moment the Cleveland

Bridge work is nearly complete, the ‘ban the

lorry’ brigade are at it again.

Surely, with the current diesel tax on

vans/HGVs, the huge majority of lorries

travelling into/through Bath are ‘Euro 6’, i.e.

the cleanest vehicles on the road. So how is

banning them going to help pollution?

Time now to start banning the filthy diesel cars

that daily and unnecessarily pollute our city.

After all, nearly all car drivers have several

options, e.g. foot, car share, cycle, electric, bus

or train, whereas we can’t expect lorry drivers

to strap 20-40 pallets of goods onto their backs

and cycle to Frome.

Just be sensible Bath, unless you stop buying

everything – food drink, fuel, clothing,

computers, etc. and stop building anything, the

lorries are a necessity. Cars aren’t. Lay off our

HGV (key workers) heroes and sort out your

own back yards! Or build that elusive bypass!

L Owen, Kelston

Kingswood parish

church’s history 
Dear Editor    

Thank you for the report and the lovely photo

of Holy Trinity Kingswood’s 200th anniversary

in last week’s issue.

There was however some confusion in the

account. We are not only the oldest parish

church in Kingswood, but also the only one and

as the article pointed out, other non-conformist

chapels were there before us.

In 1818 Parliament voted £1m to provide

churches throughout the country where there

was a need, rather in the spirit of the 1960s

rebuilding after the Second World War. Holy

Trinity Kingswood was the first to be

consecrated on September 11, 1821. This is the

reason for our Grade II* listing. The churches

built from this fund are known as

Commissioners’ churches or Million Fund

churches. To quote an authority on the matter

(Michael Port: 800 New Churches) “none of

the Commissioners’ churches were built as a

war memorial. This will come as a shock to

many in Kingswood especially as the church

itself has been selling some rather nice

commemorative mugs (designed by Mia Hill,

winner of a competition at The Park School,

with ‘Waterloo Church’ on the back (our fault,

not hers!) There are two other Million Fund

churches in Gloucestershire and Somerset –

Holy Trinity in Bath (1823, later bombed) and

St George, Brandon Hill, Bristol (1825). Holy

Trinity was nationally the first to be

consecrated and we wear our Grade II* with

pride. We are open three mornings a week

(Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10am to

noon). Everyone is welcome to come in and

have a look around.

JB Reeves, Kingswood

Century-old tree is felled
Dear Becky    

Our dear old friend the 100-year-old ash tree in

the Alec Large Park in Mangotsfield is now

sadly just a pale imitation of its former self.

It is being felled along with smaller trees as

they are suffering from ash dieback disease.

Young saplings of a different type of tree will

soon be planted to replace them.

South Gloucestershire Council need to fell

thousands more over the next few years as they

are suffering from the same ailment.

Cllr Michael Bell

LETTERS



Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore has called for the sound-

proofing barrier which South Gloucestershire Council

has installed along part of the Ring Road near the

Wraxall Road junction at Warmley to be extended to

compensate for the loss of trees and increase in noise

pollution that residents are suffering.

The roundabout where the A4174 Ring Road meets Wraxall

Road and Tower Lane is being turned into South

Gloucestershire’s first throughabout and the £6.9m project

on which work began in August 2020 is nearing completion.

Accompanied by local councillors Sam and Elizabeth

Bromiley, the MP recently visited local residents Justin Close

and Anthony Flynn in Muirfield to view the loss of screening

at the rear and to discuss the increased noise pollution.

Mr Skidmore said: “I was sorry to hear of the concerns raised

by local residents on the loss of noise protection and

screening caused by the removal of these trees. I appreciate

that the difference from before the trees were removed and

now is marked and I am therefore calling for this sound-

proofing fencing to be extended to mitigate this issue for

local residents.”

The councillors, who represent Parkwall & Warmley, have

received numerous complaints from residents about the noise

they have to live with day in day out, being so close to the

Ring Road, and collected 100 signatures on a petition calling

for action. 

They managed to secure a length of acoustic fencing but have

been keen to see it extended further to have as positive an

impact as possible.

Traffic signals at the new throughabout are in place and are

due to be switched on in September but had not been as we

went to print.
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SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 3rd October

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green

(10.30am-4pm) 

Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm) 

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)

Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park 

(9.30am-4.30pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG

(9am-7pm) 

Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH

(10am-4pm)

Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)

Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds

(10am-4pm)

Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway

(11am-5pm)

Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard

Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore will be joined by Avon

& Somerset Police & Crime Commissioner Mark

Shelford at the café in Asda in Longwell Green on

Friday (1st October) from 10.30am to 11.30am.

It will be an open surgery for people to discuss any

issues or concerns.

Crime concerns?

MP calls for extension of sound barrier
near Wraxall Road Roundabout

Before the trees were removed

The residents meets Cllr Sam Bromiley, left, and Liz Bromiley, right, standing next to MP Chris Skidmore



The anticipated target to reopen

Cleveland Bridge in Bath to traffic at

the end of September has been

delayed and the plan now is to have a

staged reopening in October. 

Traffic is being redirected via the Ring

Road through South Gloucestershire to

Hicks Gate and then onto the A4

through Keynsham and Saltford during

the closure.

Bath & North East Somerset Council

says that given further investigations,

there is a need for some temporary

supports, and these supports need to be

designed, approved and independently

checked before being submitted to the

Highways Authority for approval.

Initially only pedestrians, cyclists, and

cars under traffic light control will be

able to use the bridge when it reopens

in October until the repairs are fully

completed. 

Manda Rigby, B&NES Council’s

Cabinet member for Transport, said:

“We apologise for the delay to our target

reopening but as we all know safety has

to come first. It was not possible to

anticipate the need for these particular

supports until the concrete had been

fully removed, and we will always keep

you informed of any change in

anticipated reopening.”

Work on the £3.8m project to repair and

safeguard the Grade II* listed structure

began in May under temporary traffic

signals before the bridge was closed to

all vehicle traffic on 28th June.

Crossword
ACROSS
1. Type of winch (8)

5. Fearless (4)

9. Entourage (7)

10. Self-evident
truth (5)

11. Gear (3)

12. Opportunity (6)

15. US author (5)

17. As well (4)

19. Shellfish (6)

22. Halogen
element (6)

24. Blemish (4)

26. Place firmly (5)

27. Attached shed (4-2)

30. Conjunction (3)

32. Brute (anag.) (5)

33. Unfriendly (7)

34. Told untruths (4)

35. Airy (8)

DOWN

1. Unit of language (4)

2. Nick (5)

3. Fabric (5)

4. Israeli currency (6)

6. Japanese paper art (7)

7. Unbalanced (8)

8. Military display (6)

13. Social insect (3)

14. Freshwater fish (4)

16. Non-commissioned

officer (8)

18. Location (4)

20. Shuffle (7)

21. Landed property (6)

23. Lair (3)

25. Outmoded (3-3)

28. Gangway (5)

29. String (5)

31. Prison room (4)
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EE Ltd and Hutchison 3G UK Ltd, in conjunction with

Mobile Broadband Network Limited, want to alter the

existing base station on the rooftop of Kingswood

Telephone Exchange in Hanham Road by adding a 5G

mast.

The site is operated by radio site infrastructure provider

Cellnex which says the purpose of the upgrade is to

facilitate essential new 5G coverage and improved 2G /

3G and 4G service provision.

They are asking South Gloucestershire Council whether

prior planning approval is needed. 

They say the upgraded equipment would be relatively

small scale and would be a significantly less intrusive

than a new ground-based installation within the target

coverage area.

New 5G mast planned
for town centre rooftop 

Apology as Cleveland
Bridge reopening is delayed

Manda Rigby at Cleveland Bridge



A new independent, family-run vet practice has opened

in Kelston.

Gwen and Ian Cardiff run Kelston Vets, a friendly and

welcoming practice based on the dairy farm where Gwen

grew up and dreamed of becoming a vet.

Park Farm has been in the Padfield family for more than a

century. The award-winning Bath Soft Cheese Company was

started by Gwen’s father Graham in 1990 in the same rooms

that his grandmother made cheese nearly 80 years before. 

The old building became redundant when production moved

to a new cheese dairy on the farm in 2015. Gwen and Ian

decided it would be the perfect place to fulfil their ambition

to open their own practice and successfully applied for

planning permission earlier this year. 

The couple met at the University of Glasgow School of

Veterinary Medicine. Ian had previously worked as a

zookeeper at Chester Zoo. Since qualifying he has worked as

a mixed practitioner in Cornwall, with companion animals in

Somerset and more recently as a farm vet based in

Malmesbury. Gwen has worked in the Bath area, including

at the Cats and Dogs Home.

The couple have three daughters, two cats, one dog, four

chickens, two tortoises and a pony. 

Their practice, which opened in August, offers a truly

personal service, where clients and their pets are welcomed

like family and friends. The hi-tech facilities include a full

digital X-ray system, ultrasound imaging, lab and operating

theatre. The yard provides plenty of car parking space.

Home visits are available and the practice is partnered with

Bath Vet Group to provide out-of-hours emergency care.

Keeping things in the family, Kelston Vets’ logo has been

designed by Gwen’s artistic mother Gay.

The practice hosted a fundraising coffee morning for

Macmillan Cancer Support on Friday which raised almost

£200. Pictured from left are Gwen & Ian, receptionist Emily

Harrison, Bath College student Amber Berry, who provides

vet support, and veterinary nurse Becky Tose.
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Plans to turn an old building in the centre of Bitton’s new

housing estate into a children’s nursery are dividing local

opinion.

Most of the old buildings on the old Intier site were pulled

down to make way for Linden Homes’ new Bitton Mill

development but the locally listed canteen in Champion Road

was kept and South Gloucestershire Council granted planning

permission in 2015 to turn into commercial/community use,

which would include a day nursery. However, it has remained

empty.

In February of this year, plans to convert the building into a

35-desk office were refused by South Gloucestershire

councillors, even though council officers had considered that

the three allocated parking spaces would be enough as a car

share scheme and 10 bike spaces were also planned, there is

visitor parking on the estate and bus stops on the main road.

The development control committee shared the concerns of

some 80 local residents about parking and voted by a large

majority to reject the scheme.

Then an application for a nursery, which includes installing

a first floor and making other changes to the building, was

submitted earlier this summer by BRO Architecture, as we

reported in Issue 686. South Gloucestershire Council has yet

to make a decision on whether to grant planning permission,

but it is proving controversial.

Comments both for and against the planning application have

been made and the parish council has objected on the grounds

of the limited parking.

One resident says that

having three parking

spaces to serve the

building was “clearly an

oversight by South Glos

in the original planning”.

Revised plans have

recently been submitted

by the applicant which

now show parking for six

vehicles – three drop-off

spaces and three staff

parking spaces using the

garden space.

South Gloucestershire

councillors Erica Williams

and Paul Hughes

represent the Bitton & Oldland ward and have written to say

that they both support the nursery application as it is a much-

needed facility that will benefit the community. 

“The building will not only benefit families with children it

will also benefit all the residents as the developer has

indicated their willingness to work with residents to make the

building available for the community during the times when

the nursery is not in use. This is a wonderful opportunity to

bring life back into the building for generations to come.”

She said there would be a short time span for picking up and

dropping off, and that many local families would walk to the

nursery.

South Gloucestershire Council’s highways officer asked for

more information, including a travel plan and the expected

number of children.

Meanwhile the Environment Agency has objected, saying the

planning application is not supported by an acceptable flood

risk assessment.

Village nursery plans spark division

Advertising feature
Husband-and-wife team open new veterinary practice
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An attempt to strip an honorary South Gloucestershire

alderman of his title for bringing the council into

disrepute has failed.

Councillors discussed and then voted on a recommendation

last Wednesday to remove the title from Alan Lawrance, who

had been a former Chair of South Gloucestershire Council

and had represented Yate as a Liberal Democrat.

A two-thirds majority was needed to remove him. There were

28 votes in favour, 14 against and 10 abstentions.

Mr Lawrance was not at the council meeting but the

monitoring officer

confirmed that he had

been given the

opportunity to attend. He

did give a written

response but it was part of

an exempt report.

In 2020 the council

unanimously adopted

protocol requirements for

aldermen and alderwomen, requiring them to continue to

demonstrate and promote high ethical standards (the Seven

Principles of Public Life also known as the Nolan Principles)

to ensure their behaviour

does not harm the council

or bring it into disrepute. 

In a letter to the council

this spring, the Tory MP

Luke Hall, whose

Thornbury & Yate

constituency covers the

Boyd Valley and part of

Lyde Green, highlighted

the protocol and said that

he had been subjected to “extensive and targeted harassment”

by Mr Lawrance and called for the council to remove his

alderman’s title. 

“Other political figures, journalists, South Gloucestershire

Council candidates and young political activists, have been

subjected to language and accusations unbecoming of a

South Gloucestershire Council Alderman.” 

The complaints relate to comments, sent via Twitter, in the

form of both tweets and re-tweets, and by email.

Mr Hall cited examples of where he believed Mr Lawrance

had violated the principles - including

comparing the Home Secretary to a

serial killer and portraying the Leader

of the House of Commons (North East

Somerset MP Jacob Rees-Mogg) as

Adolph Hitler.  

Mr Hall added: “Young local activists

are, without evidence, accused of being

fascists and racists, female members of

South Gloucestershire Council are

dismissed based purely on their

physical appearance and a female

Prime Minister is described as my

‘Mistress’.”

Leader of the Conservative-controlled

council Toby Savage told the meeting

that an extensive catalogue of incidents

had come to light regarding Mr

Lawrance who had been sending

“inappropriate, abusive, and offensive

content” to members of the council, to

Mr Hall and to other people with an ongoing tirade of hate

unbecoming of an alderman and bringing the council into

disrepute.

He said: “To date Mr Lawrance had not apologised or shown

any regret or remorse.”

Cllr Rachael Hunt told the meeting that having never met the

alderman before becoming a member of the council, the

comments made by an older man in an honoured position had

made her very uncomfortable.

The Labour group’s deputy leader Ian Boulton explained why

they were abstaining on the vote. “If he was found guilty in

a legal process the Labour group would support his removal

as alderman. But currently we have not seen any evidence to

suggest that he is actually bringing this council into

disrepute.”

Cllr Boulton said that as a private citizen, the alderman is

entitled to have freedom of speech including criticising and

lobbying his local MP: “It is clear that no due process has

been followed and sets a dangerous precedent for any of us.”

‘Kangaroo court’
Leader of the Lib Dem group Claire Young said: “At a time

when we face major challenges - climate change, COVID,

food shortages and energy price hikes – it is a sad indictment 
on this administration and our MP that they felt this was an 
issue worthy of this council’s time. While I do not condone 
some of the ways Alderman Lawrance has chosen to express 
himself, I defend his right to criticise politicians and the 
government publically like any other citizen in a democracy. 
“He does not advertise his alderman status or mention South 
Glos Council in his Twitter profile so he is clearly not acting 
as an alderman.” 

She said the council had not informed Alderman Lawrance 
or the other aldermen and alderwomen of the protocol which 
was not in place when they were appointed.

“It is not normal in any complaints process I have 
encountered to make a decision like this without a proper 
investigation or court judgment upon which to base the 
decision.”

She said Alderman Lawrance felt some of the evidence had 
been presented in a misleading manner, with tweets taken out 
of context, and that councillors had been told there was a 
campaign of email abuse but had been shown just one with 
no particularly notable content.

“Taken altogether this looks like a kangaroo court, an abuse 
of the power of this council for party political reasons.” 
Conservative councillor Sam Bromiley said Alderman 
Lawrance was well aware of the protocol changes as he had 
tweeted about in in 2020.

After the vote, Cllr Savage said it was “appalling to see the 
opposition refuse to stand up to nasty behaviour - bullying, 
harassment and misogyny - despite the wealth of evidence 
being presented before them and hearing how it has impacted 
their fellow members of council”.

Bid to strip title from
South Glos alderman fails 

Candles of Remembrance service 
The annual Candles of Remembrance service, an

opportunity to remember children of any age who have

passed away, will take place this Sunday (3rd October) at

3pm at Keynsham Victoria Methodist Church.

The service will include poems, music, prayer and songs

and a roll call. Refreshments will be served afterwards.

For more information contact Sue Stevens at

pastoralworkerkmc@gmail.com

Alan Lawrence

Luke Hall
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Virtual community meeting
The next virtual meeting of the Downend, Emersons

Green & Frenchay Community Engagement Forum

meeting is on Tuesday 5th October from 7pm to 8.30pm.

Organised by South Gloucestershire Council, CEFs are a

chance for residents to raise any concerns and find out

what is happening in their community.

They are still taking place remotely. Local councillors,

along with representatives from other organisations

including the police and Avon Fire & Rescue, attend CEF

meetings and there are also public health updates.

To get involved, email communityengagement@

southglos.gov.uk or call 01454 868113.

Metro Mayor Dan Norris has been urged to review his

revaluate his “self-promotion” after claims that the

website of the authority he leads is one of the dirtiest in

the country for its carbon footprint.

Conservatives in South Gloucestershire have highlighted that

the West of England Combined Authority’s website is one of

the highest carbon generators of its kind in the country.

The criticism came in response to a question to the council’s

Tory administration about what it is doing to improve the

usability, efficiency and climate impact of its own website.

Recent testing has shown that the South Gloucestershire

Council home page creates 0.37g of carbon per visit, which

is cleaner than 76% of other local authorities in the UK. The

council says it is also implementing changes that will help

reduce the carbon footprint of each page.

Ben Burton, Cabinet Member for Corporate Resources

revealed that, according to statistics used by the Government

Digital Service, the WECA website – which he said features

an increasing number of high-resolution portraits of the

Labour Mayor and quite often with his dog – was in fact

“dirtier” than 96% of other local authority websites across

the UK - and more than 17 times as impactful on the

environment as South Gloucestershire Council’s own

website.

The amount of data used to load a website is directly

comparable to the carbon output that is produced each time

it is visited and the WECA site produces 6.57g of CO2 every

time it is loaded. 

Cllr Burton said that over a year, this equates to boiling

enough water for more than 100,000 cups of tea and requiring

enough energy to drive an electric car a total of 10,627km –

more than 10 times the distance between John O’Groats and

Land’s End. 

He said: “Based on the amount of carbon WECA’s website

produces a year, it would take an orchard to absorb the impact

on the environment and this is almost entirely down to the

reels of high-resolution portrait pictures of the Mayor found

on every page. Recent statistics even placed it as the third

worst in the country – producing more CO2 than the top 31

local authority sites combined.

“In South Gloucestershire we are doing what we can to lead

by example when it comes to tackling the Climate

Emergency, even if that means finding the smallest changes

that could make the biggest difference, and we would

encourage the Mayor do the same. Rather than wade in on

issues that have little to do with his role, he should be putting

his own WECA house in order.”

The Week In has asked the Mayor to respond to the criticism.

Metro Mayor’s ‘self-promotion’ blamed
for website’s dirty carbon footprint 

One of the photos
on the website of
Dan Norris & his
dog Angel

Mayor bats away criticism about abolition of Transport Board
West of England Mayor Dan Norris has been criticised over

plans to end the regional Transport Board.

Last week Steve Reade, South Gloucestershire’s Cabinet

Member for Regeneration, Environment & Strategic

Infrastructure, said: “Disappointingly, the Mayor is pushing

to put an end to the Transport Board, thereby removing this

opportunity for engagement and restricting the impact elected

members with relevant portfolios for the member authorities

can have in the development of policy and decision-making

process.”

His comments came in response to concerns from Cllr Paul

Hughes, who represents the Bitton & Oldland Common

ward, about the Metro Mayor pulling funding for the Number

18 bus without public consultation.

This week Mr Norris said: “I’m making sure councillors talk

to each other by bringing them together in joint meetings. It’s

no good discussing transport and housing in isolation. 

“That’s what happened under the previous mayor, and it’s a

big reason why our regional housing plan was rejected by

inspectors. That meant our area lost out on millions in

investment for new affordable and environmentally friendly

homes. 

“Councillors need to speak to each other more effectively

than previously if we are to meet the very real needs of local

people and protect the Green Belt. That’s why I’m asking

them to meet together. I know change is uncomfortable for

some but it is vital because more of the same just won’t

work.”
Steve Reade 
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Whitchurch Village Council meets on the first Wednesday of every

month in Whitchurch Community Centre, everyone is welcome to

attend. The date of the next meeting is 6th October at 7.30pm.

Nick Kirk – Chairman of Whitchurch Village Council

The flowers and shrubs in the Millennium Garden are planted

seasonally to enhance this focal point of the village with the

impressive clock and well-used bench providing a handy

resting place for residents to sit. To keep the village tidy

waste bins are provided around the village. Should anyone

wish to litter pick the village clerk has equipment that can be

borrowed and full bags can be placed next to any bin.

Whitchurch Wombles also work hard to keep the area litter

free and can often be seen collecting litter along the verges

and lanes around Whitchurch.

How to contact your Village Council:

Mrs Sue Dyer, Clerk Telephone 01275839873 

Or email info@whitchurchvillagecouncil.co.uk

Whitchurch Village Council

Keeping the village tidy

The Community Page

Consultation on the B&NES Local Plan Partial Update

ends at midnight on 8th October, full details at

www.bathnes.gov.uk/current-planningpolicy-

consultations 

People are asked to give their feedback on these

proposals.

Whitchurch Village has already seen a 50% increase of

200 dwellings built under the existing plan. Members of

Whitchurch Village Council are pleased that there is no

further additional housing proposed within this latest

update.

B&NES need
your feedback

Following our front page story in Issue 696 highlighting the

resurrection of a campaign to get a minor injury unit at

Cossham Hospital, we have been approached by readers

keen for us to print a petition form in the paper.

You can sign it online at:

https://www.petitiononline.uk/its_time_for_the_minor_inj

uries_unit_at_cossham_hospital

Petition calling on the Bristol, North Somerset & South

Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group to

implement the Minor Injury Unit at Cossham Hospital.

In 2014 a petition was raised by the late Reg Bennett,

pictured, from the Reformed Save Cossham Hospital Group

calling for the promised minor injury unit (MIU) at

Cossham Hospital in Kingswood to be opened. The petition

received cross-party political support and received 18,000

signatories.

The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) responded by

implementing a two-year trial offering minor injury

treatment at GP surgeries instead, claiming the costs were

half of the anticipated £1m a year for the MIU at Cossham.

At the end of the trial period the CCG said it had not been

as successful in reducing attendances at Accident &

Emergency units as had been hoped. Instead the CCG put

major investment into the MIU at Yate.

As the alternative neither saved money or relieved pressure

on A&E services, and East Bristol still does not have a MIU,

we now call on the Bristol, North Somerset and South

Gloucestershire CCG to return to the original undertaking

to implement a minor injury unit at Cossham Hospital.

Name ..................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................

.............................................................................................

Postcode ..............................................................................

Signed .................................................................................

Send your signed form to: Cossham MIU c/o The Week In,

8 Temple Court, Keynsham, BS31 1HA

Cossham Hospital
Minor Injury Unit

The Christmas Lights

‘switch on’ and festivities

are returning this year.

Please keep Friday 3rd

December from 6.30pm

onwards free.

More details to follow on

our Website and Facebook

page.

Exciting Christmas update

Reg Bennett



Kingswood Leisure Centre celebrated six decades of being

at the heart of the local community at a celebration last

Thursday.

Since it opened in September 1961 as Soundwell Baths - the

West Country’s first post-war public indoor pool - hundreds

of thousands of customers have passed through the doors,

many of them whole generations of the same family.

The running of the leisure centre was taken over from South

Gloucestershire Council by the not-for-profit organisation

Circadian Trust in 2005. Today, a team of 50 operate the

centre - officially known as Kingswood Active Lifestyle

Centre - which, pre-COVID, saw well over half a million

customers enjoying the facilities every year. It fully reopened

all its facilities to customers in July of this year.

Since taking over the centre, Circadian Trust has made

considerable investment into the facilities including a £2.6m

facelift in 2010, in partnership with South Gloucestershire

Council, which included a new gym, refurbished pool and

viewing area and new reception area. Then in 2012 a new soft

play facility for its younger customers was added and in 2020

there was a complete refurbishment of the pool’s diving

boards.

This year, despite recent lockdowns, the centre achieved a

‘Very Good’ score from Sport England’s leading national

quality scheme for sport and leisure, Quest, for the role it

plays in the local community. As well as sports and leisure

facilities, the centre hosts a number of clubs and community

groups including Choices 4 U for people with learning

difficulties.

One of the guests at Thursday’s birthday party was Sue Green

who has worked at the centre for 33 years, initially as a fitness

instructor and now behind reception. She said: “Some people

still refer to us as Soundwell Baths. Many things have

changed – before we had computers everything was done

with a pencil and paper, so there were quite a lot of double

bookings because the pencil would fade so quickly.  

“But what hasn’t changed is the fact that we’re like one big

family, all the staff get on really well and our customers are

just lovely. Many of them have been coming for years and

are now bringing their grandchildren along.”

Mark Crutchley, Circadian Trust’s chief executive, said:

“Kingswood is the oldest facility we have in our portfolio of

five centres across South Gloucestershire, but probably one

of our most loved just because it has been a feature in the

community for such a long time. It has really transformed

over the years but remains very much part of the local area.

We have customers who are bringing their children and

grandchildren to the swimming lessons they attended as a

child.

“We very much share in South Gloucestershire’s vision for

Kingswood to be a vibrant, resilient and inclusive place for

people to live and work and look forward to being part of its

future transformation and to continue to evolve our offering

to meet the needs of our local community.  Thank you to all

our customers and staff who have supported us over the

years!”

South Gloucestershire Council’s Cabinet Member for

Communities & Local Place Rachael Hunt said:

“Congratulations to Kingswood Leisure Centre and the team

behind it on their 60th anniversary. This local facility is a

fantastic asset to the area and has helped so many of our

residents enjoy exercise and stay active over the decades.

“We are currently engaging with the local community,

businesses, and organisations such as Circadian Trust on a

masterplan for Kingswood town centre. Kingswood has a

bright future ahead and we want to ensure that it is accessible

and attractive to all members of the community and offers a

broad range of business, leisure, residential and community

uses. 

“The plan includes provision for a brand new replacement

leisure centre in the shopping centre and we are very excited

about developing these plans in partnership with Circadian

Trust, recognising the vital role leisure has to play in

community health and enjoyment.

“Our masterplan consultation comes to a close at midnight

on Sunday 10th October so please take part and have your

say to help shape what Kingswood will be like 60 years from

now.”

Circadian Trust (CT) operates five leisure centres across

South Gloucestershire located in Bradley Stoke, Kingswood,

Longwell Green, Thornbury and Yate and is a company and

charity. Any profit made by the trust is reinvested to improve

facilities, equipment and services for its customers.

The main photo show Mark Crutchley, Circadian Trust’s

chief executive, cutting the cake with the Chair of South Glos

Council Ruth Davis.
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Happy 60th birthday to Kingswood Leisure Centre
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Bristol City Council is to introduce car parking charges

at Oldbury Court Estate in Fishponds and Blaise Castle

in Henbury alongside parking restrictions on many

surrounding streets.

The changes are being brought in to help manage parking at

both sites and to enable investment in Bristol’s parks and

green spaces.

Pay and display machines are due to be installed in

November and December in three car parks – Oldbury Court,

Snuff Mills and the main Blaise Castle car park.

A number of waiting restrictions, including double and single

yellow lines, will also be installed on sections of

several surrounding roads in the next few weeks,

weather permitting. The parking management

measures are being delivered to protect junctions,

driveways, and bus routes from obstructive parking.

Asher Craig, Deputy Mayor with responsibility for

Communities, Equalities & Public Health, said:

“Our parks and green spaces are already hugely

popular with Bristolians and we want to ensure they

remain attractive places to visit for future

generations. As well as taking care of natural and

heritage assets across the city, we plan to host more

events and activities and improve play, café, and

toilet facilities. 

“This requires significant investment for which the

new parking charges will generate vital funds, during a time

when the council is under increasing financial pressure due

to government cuts and the impacts of the pandemic.”

The standard charges, which will apply every day between

9am and 6pm are £1 for up to one hour, £2 for up to two

hours and £3 for up to five hours. Parking for Blue Badge

holders and motorcycles will be free with no time limits, and

standard parking will be free before 9am and after 6pm.

Don Alexander, Cabinet Member for Transport, said: “As

well as raising vital funds for our green spaces, the new

arrangements will help to encourage a higher turnover of

spaces and reduce obstructive parking on surrounding roads.

This will help to ease issues with traffic congestion in the

area, which will also help to keep buses running on time. We

would also encourage everyone to walk, cycle or get the bus

for short journeys if they can, as this will also help us to

deliver clean air for Bristol and meet our commitment to be

carbon neutral by 2030.”

Transport campaigner David Redgewell this week pointed

out that recent cuts to First’s Service 5, which links Bristol

city centre and Downend via Oldbury Court, including the

withdrawal of some evening journeys Monday to Saturday,

and no Sundays and public holiday services, removes the

option of public transport for some families.

New parking charges at Oldbury Court Estate

Saltford Community Association is holding a special

quiz night on Friday 22nd October at Saltford Hall to

celebrate the 60th anniversary of the opening of the main

hall. It starts at 7.30pm and teams of up to four, five or

six are invited to take part. The cost is £8 per head which

includes a curry supper.

Tickets are available from Monday (4th October) from

Saltford Hall office, the village post office/library from

4th October or online via www.tickettailor.com/

events/SCAEvent

60th anniversary
quiz night
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The foundations were laid for a brighter future for thousands

of young people when Metro Mayor Dan Norris formally

opened the new City of Bristol College Advanced

Construction Skills Centre in Hengrove. 

Students will be able to learn trades such as bricklaying,

carpentry and construction, and higher-level skills such as

project management and quantity surveying.

The new learning centre was made possible with £6m

funding from the West of England Combined Authority.

Mr Norris is pictured at the opening with student Owen

Lambourne.

The West of England Metro Mayor Dan Norris has joined

campaigners from the League Against Cruel Sports at

Dyrham Park to call on the National Trust to stop

allowing trail hunting on its land.

Volunteers and staff from the animal welfare charity and Mr

Norris spoke to people visiting the 17th century house and

garden last week and urged them to take action and sign up

to the campaign.

Hunting wild mammals with dogs was banned in England

and Wales by the Hunting Act of 2004. The law does allow

trail hunting to continue which involves people on foot or

horseback following a scent along a pre-determined route

with hounds.

Mr Norris said: "The way we treat animals is a measure of

how civilised a society we are, and there is no place in our

society for so-called ‘trail hunting’ – on land owned by the

National Trust or anyone else.

"Getting the fox hunting ban through Parliament remains one

of the best things I helped achieve as a Labour MP. It was

tough and I personally experienced violent opposition from

pro-hunt thugs.

"The law is being undermined by those who continue to hunt,

and a vote by National Trust members to stop licensing

hunting on National Trust land will be a big step forward in

abolishing this cruel and inhumane practice."

Nick Weston, head of campaigns at the League Against Cruel

Sports, said: “We spoke to a lot of people from around Bath

and Bristol, including National Trust members, and we got a

really good welcome.

“Many people enthusiastically signed up to our campaign

calling on the National Trust to stop fox hunting on its land

for good.”

The day of action at Dyrham Park is one of a series of League

actions taking place across the country ahead of the National

Trust’s AGM in October, when there will be a vote in which

members will get the chance to call for a permanent ban on

the licensing of trail hunting.

Nick added: “It is evident that tragically fox hunting is still

taking place across England and Wales despite the ban, so we

are calling on the National Trust to stop licensing trail hunts

on its land once and for all.”

Fox hunts have come under the spotlight recently after senior

figures within the hunting lobby were caught seeming to

admit that trail hunting is a ‘smokescreen’ for the chasing and

killing of animals.

The National Trust paused the licensing of trail hunting after

this, but campaigners now want the ban made permanent.

In the 2019/20 season, the League Against Cruel Sports

compiled figures revealing 485 separate eye-witness accounts

of suspected illegal hunting.

Through much of 2020, hunting activities were disrupted by

lockdown restrictions. 

However the League still gathered figures showing 300 cases

of suspected illegal hunting during the cub hunting season in

the autumn, although this is not something that is licensed by

the National Trust.

The National Trust says it has been listening carefully to both

sides of a “highly polarised and passionate debate” around

trail hunting and will be considering a number of issues

before reviewing its position.
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Building a
better future 

Metro Mayor joins event calling on the
National Trust to end trail hunting on its land

Nominations have opened for the Keynsham Good

Citizen Award scheme.

Every year the town council gives the award to residents

who provide support, services and activities that benefit

the town.

This year there are three categories - Young Citizen of

the Year (for under 25s), Good Citizen of the Year (for

over 25s) and the Lifetime Achievement Award for

outstanding long-term service to the community.

You can find out all the details and how to nominate

someone at www.keynsham-tc.gov.uk/ or by calling

07904 161097.

The deadline for nominations is 31st December. The

awards will be given out at the Annual Town Council

Meeting in May.

Who makes a
real difference
in Keynsham?

Dan Norris and his dog Angel with League Against Cruel
Sports campaigner Paul Barker at Dyrham Park
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A group of allotmenteers planted a wildflower meadow on

their site next to the old Warmley Golf Course on Sunday

19th September.

The site was cleared of grass, weeds and other vegetation

and the ground prepared by scarifying the site. A very

varied and interesting selection of wildflower plug plants,

seed bombs, seeds and primroses were planted. 

It is hoped in the spring that there will be an abundance of

wildflowers and a haven for pollinators will have been

created.

Oldland Parish Council, which runs the allotment site, has

thanked the volunteers for their hard work and South

Gloucestershire Council for its support.

Health leaders say there are sustained and exceptional

pressures facing GP practices in South Gloucestershire,

Bristol and North Somerset. 

Addressing South Gloucestershire Council’s Health

Scrutiny Committee last Wednesday, area director

of the local Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) David

Jarrett said that there are also significant workforce

challenges.

“We know that some patients are seeing issues in terms of

access to practices, we know there are individual practices

where it is more difficult to access services. We are aware of

that and are working with practices to support them in those

issues.”

Jenny Bowker, head of primary care development at the

CCG, said it had been a challenging summer for GPs with

issues including staff absence because of self-isolating and

problems getting locum supply at a time of increasing

demand for services.

She said that the CCG has been supporting practices, such as

talking them through their business continuity plans,

identifying additional digital support, such as laptops for

remote working, giving information about agencies to help

them with workforce issues, and encouraging mutual support

from neighbouring practices. 

Work is under way to develop a local staff bank to support

the primary care workforce capacity.

She said that all primary care networks in the area have

signed up to the booster programme for the COVID

vaccination, and practices are also preparing for the flu

vaccination programme.

The temporary shortage of supply in blood bottles during

September, which resulted in a request to general practice to

suspend routine blood tests, has been lifted but there is

guidance to manage supply and the backlog of missed tests

which will be dealt with over eight weeks so as not to put too

much pressure on supplies.

Meadow planting at allotment site

Support for GP
practices under pressure 

People can discover more this coming weekend about

the steam locomotive from the old Fry’s chocolate

factory in Keynsham which is now based at the heritage

railway at Bitton. 

This Sunday (3rd October) and on the 10th and 17th of

ths month, Avon Valley Railway will be celebrating all

things chocolate when the Sentinel locomotive will be

in steam. 

Visitors can take a ride behind the special engine and see

displays on its history and the factory it served.

Included in the ticket price is a cup of hot chocolate (or

tea or coffee) plus a chocolate brownie whilst you travel

the line.

The little locomotive was built in 1928 and spent its

entire working life at Fry’s Somerdale chocolate factory

in Keynsham. From 1956 to 1964 it was in storage at the

factory before being sent to a scrapyard in Fishponds.

From 1970 it was preserved by three successive owners.

In 2009 one of the railway’s volunteers Eric Miles,

tracked it down to a garden shed in Essex before being

able to return it to Bitton the following year. A group of

dedicated volunteers spent 10 years restoring the

locomotive. It ran under its own steam for the first time

in over 60 years in April 2019 and The Week In was

there to capture the moment, see picture.

To keep customers COVID-safe on board, each family

group will be seated in separate compartments. To book

visit https://www.avonvalleyrailway.org/

Celebrating all
things chocolate

South Gloucestershire Council’s StreetCare team said

last week that recycling was temporarily taking place

using different vehicles than normal in some areas so

they could keep going with weekly collections. 

The crews have been putting food waste and green box

recycling into separate compartments on vehicles with

a split back, with green box recycling then sent to a

sorting facility. 

Households are asked to continue sorting recycling as

normal.

A combination of a shortage of lorry drivers and

workforce members self-isolating has been causing

disruption not only in South Gloucestershire but in

Bristol, Bath & North East Somerset and further afield

over recent months.

Temporary
recycling changes

Police are appealing for information following a

burglary at The Close in Soundwell on Tuesday 14th

September.

Two men entered the property between 3.30am and 4am

and stole items including a distinctive multi-coloured

handbag, a set of car keys, a purse and a Nintendo

Switch.

Police would like to hear from anyone who saw anything

suspicious in the area around that time or who may have

CCTV footage that could help their investigation. Call

101, quoting reference 5221413451, or call

Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Early morning
burglary
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2-Hard1-Easy

Garden ServicesAerials Appliances

Blinds

Home

Maintenance

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

THE WEEK IN
adverts call 

0117 986 0381

Carpet Cleaning

Service Directory

Electrical

Chimney SweepsBoiler Service

Car Repairs

Computers
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Service Directory
Plumbing

Plumbing

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Book a series

of adverts

and save

even more
Our Directory is the

perfect place to find a

local tradesperson.

Adverts cost £4.20 per

centimetre (min 5cm)

The more weeks you

book the cheaper

each insertion

becomes

1 week - £21

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week

exc VAT

You don't have to book

successive weeks. 

You can choose

fortnightly, monthly 

or specific insertion

dates as long as the

total number of

insertions booked

corresponds to the

discount rate.

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting

at 2 weeks

Tree Services

Tree Services

Rubbish 
Clearance

Cheap and fast
We load and clear any 

household, garden, garage 
and shed clearance

Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

Roofing

DEADLINE FOR PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Telephone

Engineers

Waste Disposal

THE WEEK IN
adverts call 

0117 986 0381

Locksmiths

Painting

& Decorating

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

per insert

Discounts are available for

multiple bookings starting at

2 weeks

Venue Hire

OLDLAND
Village Club

Bar & Social Club
Private function room with bar 
and stage. Kitchen available. 

Up to 120 guests for parties, 
receptions, children's parties, 

presentations or wakes. 
Parking. 

Ring Pam on 

0117 9077432 
for further details

www.oldlandvillageclub.co.uk

Home Help Sewing Lessons
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